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Abstract
The current advancement of video-blogs (vlogs) in YouTube channel among students
of generation z has challenged teachers to make use of its potential for students’
speaking enhancement. The present research aimed at elaborating the implementation
of educational vlogs as well as lecturers’ and students’ perceptions in response to
the use and the creation of educational vlogs to enhance their speaking proficiency
and reduce their speaking hesitancy. The research piloted to university students
who attended speaking for beginner course in Lamongan. This is mixed-method
research employed 27 students who were purposefully selected as the sample
based on their speaking proficiency level (good, average and less than average). The
instruments obtained in data collection were notes of observation, students speaking
scores, questionnaires, and interview guidance that were analyzed descriptively.
The results of the study indicated that integrating vlogs to speaking classroom
has positive feedback from both lecturers and students. Therefore, it is suggested
to make use of the vlogs toward another classroom in different circumstances and skills.
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1. Introduction

The idea of technology integration to learning activities has been currently sought,
investigated, and applied by many education practitioners. Studies have found plentiful
advantages to use technology in integration to the education field (Alsied & Pathan,
2013) including language learning as speaking English. Developing students’ English
speaking skills require them to talk in and out of classroom activities confidently without
hesitancy. Moreover, 21st-century fast development has provided various advanced
technological media that have been considered as one of worthwhile means to enhance
speaking skills (Bahadorfar & Omidvar, 2014).

Speaking for beginner is two credits speaking course enrolled by English education
department students in the first semester who are of Z generation who were born
between 1997-2000 with special characteristics in technology, internet, laptop, and
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mobile phone literate. The sophisticated characteristic is suitable for the idea of tech-
nology integration to the speaking for beginner course. The preliminary study to the
students showed that 67% of them found difficult to speak English for the reason of the
lack of self-confidence (55%) and fear to make mistake (45%).

One of the ideas for technological media Integration to English speaking activity is
by assigning students to create a video recording of their speaking skills through video-
blogging (vlogging). Rahmawati, Harmanto, & Indriastuti (2018) found that the students
become active, more interested, and confident to practice speaking English by vlog-
ging. More specifically, Maulidah (2018) asserted the significant enhancement of vlogs’
implementation on students’ speaking skills, especially to promote their presentation
and speaking performances with the help of more speaking exercises while creating
the video so that builds their autonomous learning.

Relating vlogs to English speaking activities have been extensively applied and
studied in recent years at various learners’ speaking levels. The study yielded a positive
enhancement in students’ speaking skill, motivation and confidence to speak English
(Rahmawati et al., 2018; Wulandari, 2019) and suggested four significances of the impact
of vlogs; students’ encouragement, self-presentation, talk more time and autonomous
learning (Sun, 2009). Meanwhile, the result of perception inquiry generated students’
pleasant perception toward English vlogs to develop speaking skills (Kurniawan, 2019;
Safitri & Khoiriyah, 2017).

Based on the aforementioned explanation, this study is expected as a bridge of the
above students’ speaking problems by relating the activity to their sophisticated char-
acteristics. Therefore, the present research is oriented to examine the implementation
of vlogs, the lecturers’ perception of the use of vlogs, students’ perception in response
to the use and the creation of vlogs as a medium to enhance their speaking proficiency
and reduce their speaking hesitancy.

2. Method

The research is a mixed-method-based investigation conducted to lecturers and stu-
dents who attended speaking for beginner course on three private universities in Lam-
ongan at the English education department. Among 54 students who participated in the
study, 27 of them were purposefully selected as the sample in line with three speaking
proficiency levels, good, average and less than average, to avoid bias. Additionally,
three lecturers also took part in the study as the guide of vlogs’ creation and provided
ample insight into the vlogs’ implementation.
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The study was initiated by collecting the data through the pre-test that was employed
by the lecturers who were asked to test students speaking before implementing vlogs.
Subsequently, the researchers observed the process and progression of vlogs imple-
mentation in speaking classroom as a non-participant observer by taking notes of some
important happenings. Then, after several meetings and guidance to create vlogs, the
lecturers assigned students to create two vlogs about description people or things
as the mid-term project focusing on present tense and vlogs about daily or weekend
activities as the final project emphasizing on the use of present, past and future tense.
Subsequently, the lecturers were asked to assess each students’ vlogs as the post-test
score. To generate equality of speaking assessment among the lectures, the pre-test,
vlog 1 and post-test were analyzed by a speaking rating scale as used by Wulandari
(2019) that consisted of 5 elements; pronunciation, fluency, vocabulary, syntax and the
use of target language.

Next, a survey was conducted by distributing a questionnaire adapted from (Kurni-
awan, 2019) to the students to know their perception on the vlogs’ implementation and
creation. Additional data were also taken through a semi-structured interview with the
lecturers of speaking for beginner that was generally guided by interview guidance
adapted from Djahida (2017) to reveal their opinion of the vlog implementation in
speaking class.

As a final phase, the data analysis was accomplished to the obtained data. The
numeric data pre and post-test were analyzed statistically by a paired sample t-test
through SPSS 22. To analyze the questionnaire, three points Likert scale was applied.
Meanwhile, the data gained from the observation and interview was described in a
qualitative way to generate lecturers’ and students’ attitudes on vlogs’ implementation
and creation.

3. Findings and Discussions

The objective of speaking for beginner course is to improve the students’ ability to speak
accurately in particular themes: describing things (people, places, and things) and telling
current, past and future events (self and other experiences). The aforementioned tenses
are the accuracy element focus that must be mastered by the students at the end of
the course. The fluency and pronunciation practice was done in an in-class activity that
was observed dissatisfactory. Therefore, the students are expected to improve their
speaking accuracy and fluency by creating vlogs outside the class where students can
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practice to use the tense all together confidently without afraid of making mistake in an
assignment of “a vlog creation”.

3.1. The Implementation of Vlogs in Speaking for Beginner Course

The implementation of vlogs in the speaking for beginner course was initiated by watch-
ing English native speaker’s vlog taken from YouTube about describing self-travel at the
sixth meeting in week 6. Watching vlog was expected to give students’ a depiction of
how does vlog look like and introduce them vlogging activity so they were able to imitate
the vlogs flow. Subsequently, they were asked to perform “introducing themselves and
describing the activity they are going to explain” as an introduction part of a vlog by
focusing on the present and present continuous tense. At first, they were suggested to
imitate the vlogger way of speaking, like how to greet people and introduce themselves
and telling their planned activity. The students were expected to be able to apply
what they had learned at the preceding three weeks meeting about describing people,
places, and things. At the end of the meeting, the students were assigned to make a
short vlog about one of the following general themes: describing people, places, or
things as their mid-term assessment. The students speaking performance in their vlogs
were formerly assessed by the lecturer to obtain students’ speaking mid-term score.
The mid-term score was then called the vlog 1 score.

In week 8, the lecturer asked students to evaluate the vlogs as well as state the
obstacles they faced in creating vlogs. The obstacles are self-confidence and hesitancy
to talk to a camera that made some of them read the written script, boisterous voice
production for video recording in public places, limited skill in editing the vlog, vlogs’
free length made some of the vlogs showed the video without their speaking practice.
To overcome the obstacles, the researcher asked the lecturers to give instruction that
was more specific in the following project of vlog creation. The instruction was 1) you are
assigned to video-record yourself telling your current activity in English, 2) you can use
a headset to make your voice clearer, 3) your video must not exceed 4 minutes, 4) Any
kind of reading a script while video recording will be graded zero. Meanwhile, an extra
class (out of fourteen meetings) of a workshop was held to give them the additional skill
of editing video in creating vlogs through software or mobile apps.

For a final evaluation of speaking for beginner course, the students were asked to
create vlogs of their weekend activity by applying present, past and future tense. The
vlogs creation in the final project was then called vlog 2 following the abovementioned-
instruction. The additional instruction was that students were required to upload their
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vlog 2 in the YouTube channel created by the lecturer to give them more challenge
to create the best vlogs as it would be watched by many viewers on social media,
YouTube. The vlogs 2 were then also assessed by the lecturer to get the vlog 2 scores.

Furthermore, the result of a paired sample t-test with statistic calculation described
as follow:

Figure 1: Paired Samples Statistics

Figure 2: Paired Samples Test

The abovementioned Figure 1 showed an improvement between the score in the pre-
test, M=73.70 and post-test, M=80.11. Meanwhile, Figure 2 displayed the t-value= 11.989
greater than t-table= 2.056. Both data has verified that the vlogs integration to speaking
for beginner classroom significantly enhanced students’ speaking ability, especially for
those classified as having average and less than average ability in speaking as revealed
by the lecturers in the interview.

3.2. The Perception of the Use and the Creation of Vlogs

A sum of ten statements in the questionnaire about the vlogs creation generated that
in general students have positive attitudes toward vlogs implementation in speaking
for beginner course. The questionnaire was responded in 82% positively that was
enforced previous research result that found out students satisfying perception of vlogs
(Kurniawan, 2019; Rahmawati et al., 2018; Sun, 2009). Meanwhile, 8% belongs to the
negative perception and neutral perception was 10%. The more specific percentage of
each statement can be displayed in the following table.

The aforementioned table clearly shows in what way 74% of the students were com-
fortable by vlogs assignment and they learned more pronunciation practice. Moreover,
about 81% of them learned to be good English speakers and believed that vlogging was
effective to encourage them to use English outside the class. Additionally, 89% of them
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TABLE 1: The Students’ Perception of Vlogs Creation

Statements: Students' Perception Responses

A (%) N (%) DA (%)

1. I feel more comfortable learning English by creating vlogs 74 11 15

2. It is easy to learn English through vlogs creation 30 19 52

3. I can practice English communication more through creating vlogs 89 7 4

4. I learn more pronunciation practice through vlogging 74 19 7

5. My confidence increases while learning English through creating
vlogs

93 7 0

6. My fluency in English speaking improved because of vlogging 89 7 4

7. I learn to be a good English speaker through vlogs creation 81 7 11

8. Vlogging is more enjoyable than traditional classroom learning 93 7 0

9. Vlogging task is effective to encourage me using English outside
the class

81 11 7

10. I get positive impact on my speaking ability by vlogging 93 7 0

were able to practice to communicate with others in English more and improve their
fluency, as well as 93% of them, enjoyed the vlogging more than a traditional classroom,
got a positive impact on their speaking skills and increased their confidence to speak
English.

The high amount of percentage in students’ confidence improvement to speak
English supported previous related research that consistently found the students’
confidence improvement while vlogging (Kurniawan, 2019; Rahmawati et al., 2018;
Wulandari, 2019). Therefore, this finding was subsequently investigated more in the
interview to both the lecturers and the students. The lecturers confirmed that the high
amount of students’ confidence in speaking English was consistent with the students’
speaking scores of vlog 2 that were mostly improved. They added that most of the
hesitant speakers within in-class speaking activity got more scores through vlogs 2.
The students’ interview resulted in their confession of confidence level’s progress while
speaking through vlogging rather than speaking within the in-class activity that made
them hesitant to speak.

Unfortunately, the confidence enhancement was antonymous to the issue of vlog
creation difficulty. The survey indicated 52% of students felt difficult to learn English
through vlogs creation. One of the difficulties identified in the interview session is the
lengthy process of creating vlogs. Some of the interviewees admitted that they could
not take the video recording only once, they must retake for other shoots to get the best
video they intended. The activity of retaking the video recording for several times was a
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process of students’ self-evaluation and practice to speak English more. The repetition
was a meaningful activity to enhance their speaking skills in terms of their fluency
and accuracy. This is synonymous with Sun (2009), Maulidah (2018) and Wulandari
(2019) who pointed out recording videos particularly vlogging has influenced students’
learning independence and built their self-evaluation to be more critical of their fluency
and accuracy in speaking skill.

Another difficulty is the Internet connection to integrate vlog 2 to the YouTube
channel. The obligation that required high speed of the internet somehow disturbed
their enjoyment in vlogging. This issue was also identified previously by Wulandari
(2019) as the limitation of vlogs concerning social media integration. Furthermore, the
last issue of students’ difficulty in vlogging is as mentioned in the observation that
limited skill in editing the vlog still disturbed their vlog creation. Hence, they need to
learn more about editing video skills to make their vlogs more interesting and future
research may need to consider this technical limitation.

4. Conclusions and Suggestions

The aforementioned findings and discussions lead to the conclusion that integrating
vlogs to speaking classroom mostly have positive feedback from both lecturers and
students, particularly as a bridge the hesitant students’ confidence. Therefore, it is
suggested to utilize the medium toward English classroom in speaking classroom or
may be applied to other different skills by considering some technical limitations, like
vlogs’ lengthy process, internet connection in social media integration and students’
limited skill in video editing.
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